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Tunnel construction is gradually developing to areas with high in situ stress; the deeper the tunnel construction, the more intense the
earthquake disturbance. Under the background of frequent earthquakes, the seismic characteristics of tunnels become an important
content related to the safety and stability of engineering structures. In view of the key problems of seismic response and vibration
reduction measures for complex deep buried tunnels, the methods of advanced grouting and foam concrete aseismic are studied in
this paper. Firstly, through geological survey, the in situ stress and geological conditions of the study area are analyzed.'e structural
characteristics of surrounding rock and related rockmechanics parameters are analyzed.'e failure criterion of concrete lining under
dynamic load is studied theoretically, and the relevant numerical calculation parameters are modified. A numerical model based on
viscous boundary conditions is established. 'rough numerical calculation, the seismic response of tunnel surrounding rock and
lining under different damping measures is analyzed. 'e research results have theoretical research value and social and economic
benefits for ensuring the safety and stability of tunnel structure and improving the seismic fortification level.

1. Introduction

With the gradual transfer of tunnel construction to the high
seismic intensity area, tunnel seismic has become a hot and
difficult problem. How to put forward reasonable and ef-
fective seismic mitigation measures is an important purpose
of tunnel seismic response analysis. In view of this, many
scholars have carried out a lot of research and discussion on
the mechanism and effect of seismic mitigation of tunnels
and achieved rich research results. For example, Lai et al. [1]
used the tunnel seismic damage investigation method
combined with the Wenchuan earthquake to analyze and
summarize the tunnel seismic damage.'e results show that
the seismic damage of fault fracture zone is the most serious,
followed by tunnel entrance section and common section.
'e typical earthquake damages of tunnel are lining
cracking, collapse, dislocation, construction joint cracking,
and invert uplift. Tunnel lining crack and collapse are sig-
nificant disasters caused by earthquake. Balkaya and Kalkan
[2] carried out a series of modal and nonlinear static analysis

of the tunnel structure, focusing on the characteristic dy-
namic behavior of the tunnel structure. Shen et al. [3] used
the new damage assessment criteria to classify the damage
degree of the detection tunnel. 'en, the typical seismic
damage characteristics and mechanism of mountain tunnel
are analyzed from three different damage modes of shallow
tunnel damage, deep tunnel structure damage, and pave-
ment damage. Li [4] analyzed the failure characteristics of
the tunnel under seismic load and divided it into collapse
and landslide near the tunnel, opening cracking, lining, and
surrounding rock collapse, lining cracking and dislocation,
ground uplift and cracking, and initial support deformation
and cracking. Miao et al. [5] adopted the concept of the
response displacement method and realized it with a fine
free field model and a simplified soil tunnel model in order
to efficiently study the seismic characteristics of this special
subway tunnel under the action of spatial ground motion.

Mayoral et al. [6] used FLAC3D to evaluate the seismic
response of a typical tunnel shaft under the condition of
increasing seismic intensity. Gan et al. [7] used the discrete
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element numerical analysis method to analyze the control
effect of the support on the surrounding rock of the tunnel.
Vanuvamalai et al. [8] evaluated the seismic performance of
tunnel structure by studying the seismic vulnerability of
underground tunnel. Hui et al. [9] designed a large-scale
shaking table slope model test with the geometric scale of 1 :
10. 'e Wenchuan earthquake wave was used as the ex-
citation wave in the model test in order to study the me-
chanical characteristics of shallow bias tunnel with small
clear distance under earthquake. Li et al. [10, 11] analyzed
the development of plastic zone of surrounding rock under
the condition of different grouting thicknesses and calcu-
lated the distribution characteristics of in situ stress field by
using the neural network inversion method. In terms of
numerical computation, Meng et al. [12] established an open
source software package for modeling inhomogeneous
materials based on digital image processing.

In terms of experiments, Zhu et al. [13] tested the col-
lision of different shapes of rolling stones with protective
mats in an open pit mine. Yin et al. [14] analyzed the shear
mechanical response of sandstone at high temperature
under normal stiffness boundary conditions. In terms of
engineering application research, Wang et al. [15, 16] in-
vestigated deep mine autocuttings with high-strength bolted
grouted roof cuts using numerical simulations, indoor ex-
periments, and other methods. Wang et al. [17] studied the
fracture evolution and energy characteristics during marble
damage under triaxial fatigue cycling and constrained
pressure unloading (FC-CPU) conditions.

In this paper, through geological investigation and
numerical analysis, the force characteristics of tunnel sur-
rounding rock and lining under the action of earthquake
load are studied and the method to reduce the effect of
earthquake on the tunnel and determine the control pa-
rameters of the response is proposed.

2. Engineering Geological Conditions

2.1. Geological Characteristics. Yuelongmen tunnel of China
Chenglan railway crosses the Northeast Longmenshan
mountain range, and the intersection angle between the
tunnel crossing section and the mountain range is about 60°.
'e Longmenshan structural belt crossed by Yuelongmen
tunnel is a huge nappe structural belt with large scale and
complex structure. 'e overall trend is NE 45°. It stretches
500 km and is 25–50 km wide. 'ere are three main faults
from east to west: Longmen Qianshan fault, Longmen
central fault, and Longmen Houshan fault. 'e direction of
tectonic movement is NW-SE upthrusting, forming three
imbricate thrust belts. 'e terrain is NW-SE descending step
by step, and the relative height difference is 600–700m. 'e
whole tunnel is located in the Longmenshan seismic zone,
which is one of the concentrated areas of active faults and
strong earthquakes, including the Longmenshan, Minjiang,
West Qinling, and other seismic zones, which are prone to
high intensity earthquakes in Western China (Figure 1). 'e
famousWenchuan earthquake still has frequent aftershocks.
'e lithology of surrounding rock is mainly phyllite, car-
bonaceous slate, and shale, with local diabase dyke intrusion,

soft rock, broken rock, water saturated surrounding rock,
rock softening with water, and low strength.

2.2. In Situ Stress Characteristics. 'e in situ stress test was
carried out at DK107 + 520 of Yuelongmen tunnel. 'e
designed hole depth is 605m. 'e core drilled in this hole is
mainly carbonaceous phyllite. 'e test results are shown in
Figure 2.

Based on the test results, the basic characteristics of in
situ stress of Yuelongmen tunnel are analyzed. 'e maxi-
mum horizontal principal stress near the tunnel body is
about 16MPa, the minimum horizontal principal stress is
about 12MPa, and the vertical principal stress calculated by
overlying strata is about 16MPa. 'e relationship between
the value of the principal stress in the direction of air near
the tunnel body is SH > SV > Sh. 'e in situ stress is mainly
characterized by regional tectonic stress, while the difference
between the vertical stress and the maximum horizontal
principal stress is between 4 and 6MPa. 'e distribution of
principal stress with depth is shown in Figure 2. It can be
seen that the three-dimensional principal stress increases
with depth. In order to quantitatively analyze the rela-
tionship between the stress value and the depth of the hole,
the linear regression method is used to calculate the re-
gression of the hole, and the results are as follows [18, 19]:

SH � 0.021D + 4.33 R � 0.9016,

Sh � 0.016D + 2.38 R � 0.9309,

SV � 0.0265D.

(1)

2.3. Mechanical Properties of Surrounding Rock. 'e sur-
rounding rock of the section is mainly phyllite, with higher
mica content, smaller particle size, and directional ar-
rangement. 'e texture is developed, and the fabric surface
can be seen with silk luster. 'e sandy phyllite is dark gray
with crystallite structure and sheet structure. 'e grain size
of mineral particles is small, and the schistosis of rock is
developed, and silk luster can be seen on the foliation
surface. Phyllite mineral distribution has a strong direction
of optimization. According to the mineral analysis, the main
minerals of the phyllite sample are as follows: illite content is
14%–59%; quartz content is 3%–68%; and chlorite content is
3%–61%.

'e carbonaceous phyllite was studied by 0° and 90°. 'e
stress-strain curve of the triaxial compression test under
inclination angle is shown in Figure 3. 'e confining
pressure was set to 5MPa, 15MPa, and 20MPa, respectively.
'e loaded specimens at 0° and 90° inclination angles exhibit
two different deformation characteristics. 'e former
specimens have no obvious peak strength and strain soft-
ening stages under different envelope pressures and mac-
roscopically present compression-based ductile expansion
damage. 'e latter has the characteristics of hard rock
damage, the peak strength strain is lower, the residual
strength increases with the increase in the surrounding
pressure, and the specimens mostly have tension damage as
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(a) (b)
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Figure 1: Engineering geological characteristics of Yuelongmen deep buried tunnel: (a) tunnel location; (b) tunnel crossing stratum;
(c) characteristics of surrounding rock.
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Figure 2: In situ stress test results: (a) in situ stress depth relationship; (b) lateral pressure coefficient depth relationship.
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the main damage mode. According to the experimental
results, it is known that when the joints are at 0° dip angle,
the peak strength of carbonaceous slate is 85MPa under the
confining pressure of 5MPa. 'e peak strength is 90MPa at
a confining pressure of 15MPa and 104MPa at a confining
pressure of 20MPa. When the joints are 90° dip, the peak
strength of carbonaceous slate is 73MPa at a confining
pressure of 5MPa, 80MPa at a confining pressure of 15MPa,
and 95MPa at a confining pressure of 20MPa.

3. Tunnel Concrete Lining Dynamic Damage
Cracking Model

According to the relevant research results, there are dif-
ferences between the dynamic and static constitutive models
of concrete, as shown in Figure 4. Curve 1 represents the
static constitutive model, and curve 2 represents the dy-
namic constitutive model. 'e two models satisfy the geo-
metric relation 2.

AB

Cd
�

OA

OC
. (2)

It is assumed that the constitutive relation of concrete
under dynamic load is as follows [20–22]:

σd � Edε 1 − Dd( , (3)

where Ed is the dynamic elastic modulus of concrete, which
can be replaced by the static elastic modulus, and Dd is a
dynamic damage variable.

According to formulas (2) and (3), the following formula
is obtained:

1 − Dd εu
d(   �

fσ(_ε)
fε(_ε)

1 − Ds εu
s(  , (4)

fσ(_ε) �
σu

d

σu
s

,

fε(_ε) �
εu

d

εu
s

.

(5)

In the formula, σu
d and εu

d are the dynamic damage limit
stress and strain of concrete, respectively, and σu

s and εu
s are

the static damage limit stress and strain of concrete,
respectively.

'e dynamic damage threshold strain of concrete is
proportional to the static damage threshold strain, and the
static damage threshold strain is ε0s [23, 24]. 'e concrete
dynamic damage threshold value method is shown in
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Figure 3: Typical stress-strain curves for triaxial compression of carbonaceous micaceous rocks: (a) joint dip 0°; (b) joint dip 90°.
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formula (6), and then the concrete dynamic damage con-
stitutive equation (7) is obtained.

ε0d � fε(_ε)ε0s , (6)

σd � Edε, ε≤ ε0d,

σd � Edε
fσ(_ε)
fε(_ε)

1 − Ds

ε
fε(_ε)

  , ε> ε0d.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(7)

'e response process of tunnel lining and surrounding
rock under earthquake action involves three kinds of media.
'e media include surrounding rock, lining, and air in
tunnel. 'ere are two kinds of interfaces, the interface be-
tween tunnel lining and surrounding rock and the lining free
surface.

4. Numerical Calculation Model and
Boundary Conditions

4.1. Model Establishment. In the study of vibration load
action analysis, the distance between the boundary condi-
tions and the study target has a more serious influence on the
calculation results. 'eoretically, the smaller the selected
range is, the less accurate the analysis results are, but too
large a model range will cause inconvenience to the com-
putational analysis and too long analysis time may also lead
to interruption of the analysis.

In this paper, we use 3DEC, a computational analysis
program based on the discrete unit method as the basic
theory to describe the mechanical behavior of discrete
media. 'e rock mass has different lithological properties of
rock masses (continuum) and geological structural surfaces
(discontinuous features), and under the action of external
forces, the rock masses can behave as a continuous media
mechanical behavior, while the rock masses interact with
each other through the structural surfaces (discontinuous
features). When the force on the structural surface exceeds
its load-bearing limit, the rock masses will show realistic
damage phenomena such as mutual shearing and mis-
alignment or dislocation.

We selected several models with different ranges of
surrounding rocks and performed seismic dynamic response
analysis to determine the influence of different ranges of
surrounding rocks on tunnel stability and concluded that the
results of the study tend to be stable when a model with a
range greater than 3 times the tunnel width is selected.When
the model boundary conditions and the actual situation are
different, it will lead to the error of calculation results be-
cause of the error of calculating the model boundary con-
ditions, and this calculation error is called the boundary
effect. In this paper, the seismic dynamic response analysis of
the Leaping Dragon Tunnel cavern section was carried out
for the following model ranges: x-direction (horizontal di-
rection) 80m, y-direction (tunnel direction) 40m, and z-
direction (tunnel vertical direction) 80m, as shown in
Figure 5.

4.2. Selection of Calculation Parameters. Solid units are used
to model the tunnel envelope, primary lining, and secondary
lining. In order to better simulate the interaction between
the tunnel surrounding rock and the lining system, solid
units are used. 'e initial lining is supported by sprayed C30
concrete and the secondary lining by C30 concrete.

For the dynamic analysis of the structure, the mechanical
properties of the surrounding rock and materials change
under the dynamic load, and the mechanical calculation
parameters change accordingly, so the dynamic parameters
should be used for the analysis of the seismic dynamic re-
sponse of the secondary lining of the tunnel opening section.

According to the analysis of the relevant literature, the
relationship between the dynamic modulus and static
modulus of elasticity satisfies formula (8) where Es is the
static modulus of elasticity andEd is the dynamicmodulus of
elasticity, and dynamic parameters are shown in Table 1.

Es � 0.025E
1.7
d . (8)

4.3. Boundary Conditions and Vibration Load Loading.
For this numerical calculation, the viscoelastic artificial
boundary is used for the boundary conditions. 'e elastic
artificial boundary condition ensures that its stress state is
consistent with the theoretical value obtained from the
solution of the fluctuation equation by means of fictitious
spring and damper elements. 'e normal simulation of the
artificial boundary is achieved by applying a spring-damper
concentrated mass system to the model boundary.

Based on the kinematic principle, the basic differential
equations of stress and displacement of the nodes on the
artificial boundary after applying the physical system can be
derived, as shown in the following equation:

σ +
M

C

zσ
zt

� K uR +
M

C

zuR

zt
+

M

C

z
2
uR

zt
2 . (9)

'e parameters of the applied physical system compo-
nents satisfy the following:

K �
4G

R
,

C � ρcp,

M � ρR.

(10)

In the equation, uR is the displacement of the artificial
boundary node under the load.

'e spring + damper system is used to simulate the
tangential artificial boundary, and the physical element
parameters satisfy the following equation:

K �
2G

R
,

C � ρcs.

(11)
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Simulating the vertical incidence at the bottom of the
P-wave, the seismic intensity of the area where the Yue-
longmen tunnel is located is 8 degrees, and the duration of
the seismic wave is 5–10 times of the basic vibration period
of the structure, and the seismic waveform is shown in
Figure 6.

5. Tunnel Seismic Mitigation Measures

5.1. Influence of Grouting Reinforcement of Surrounding Rock
on Seismic Effect. 'e response of grouting thickness to
tunnel structure under seismic load is analyzed. Taking
different grouting thicknesses under the condition of
contact grouting as the research objective, the influence of
different grouting thicknesses on surrounding rock is
analyzed. After grouting, the elastic modulus of sur-
rounding rock is increased by 55% and the cohesion is
increased by 60%. 'e grouting scheme is shown in
Figure 7.

'e development law of damage volume of rock around
the cave under different grouting thickness conditions is
shown in Figure 8. According to the numerical calculation
results, it can be seen that with the increase in grouting
thickness, the area of plastic zone per unit length of tunnel
boring decreases gradually. However, the reduction trend
slows down gradually, and the plastic zone decreases by 13%
when the grouting thickness is from 0m to 1m. From 1m to
2m, the plastic zone decreases by 10%. 'e plastic zone
decreases by 6% from 2m to 3m.'e plastic zone is reduced
by 5% from 3m to 4m. 'e plastic zone is reduced by 2.5%
when the grouting thickness is from 4m to 5m. Considering
the economic efficiency, the reasonable grouting thickness
should be 4∼5m.

Figure 9 shows the deformation of the second liner
under different grouting thicknesses. With the increase in
grouting thickness, the deformation of vault top, arch waist,
and arch bottom is gradually reduced. Similar to the de-
velopment of plastic zone, the decrease is gradually reduced.

5.2. Polyethylene Foam Damping Materials on the Seismic
Effect of the Tunnel. 'e polyethylene foam damping ma-
terial is laid between the lining structure and the rock around
the cave, and the lining is separated from the surrounding
rock by the damping layer, to reduce and change the in-
tensity and mode of action of the earthquake on the lining
structure and to reduce the dynamic response of the lining
structure, and its arrangement is shown in Figure 10. 'e
polyethylene foam damping material takes the value of the
elastic modulus as 6MPa and Poisson’s ratio as 0.38.

Figures 11 and 12 show the stresses and deformations of
the tunnel lining under the protection of different thick-
nesses of vinyl foam damping materials. 'e thickness of
polyethylene foam is set in four gradients, 0.05m, 0.1m,
0.2m, and 0.3m. As shown in Figure 11, the maximum
principal stress of the second liner decreases gradually with
the increase in the thickness of the damping layer. 'e effect
of 0.2m thickness protective layer and 0.3m thickness
protective layer basically overlaps. Figure 12 shows that the
deformation of the tunnel second liner gradually decreases
with the increase in the thickness of the damping layer.
Taking the right arch waist as an example, the deformation
decreases by 5% when the thickness of the damping layer
increases from 0m to 0.05m. When the thickness of the
damping layer increases from 0.05m to 0.1m, the defor-
mation decreases by 7%. When the thickness of the damping

80
m

80m

(a)

�e second lining thickness is 0.55m

(b) (c) (d)

Figure 5: Numerical simulation model: (a) numerical calculation model; (b) tunnel lining; (c) distribution characteristics of joints in
surrounding rock; (d) tunnel surrounding rock.

Table 1: Rock dynamics parameters.

Name Surrounding rock Anchor Initial support Tunnel lining
Modulus of elasticity E (Pa) 1.64e9 198e9 23.5e9 30.78e9

Poisson’s ratio μ 0.42 0.23 0.24 0.22
Weight ρ (kg/m3) 18.33 25.32 23.16 23.33
Cohesion C (MPa) 0.19
Angle of internal friction p (°) 23
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layer increases from 0.1m to 0.2m, the deformation de-
creases by 3%. When the thickness of the damping layer is
increased from 0.2m to 0.3m, the deformation is reduced by

1.4%. 'rough the analysis of the second liner force and
second liner deformation, the selection of 0.2m thickness of
vinyl foam damping material has strong economic value.
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6. Conclusion

'rough the analysis of the in situ stress test, the charac-
teristics of in situ stress n of the area of the Yuelongmen
tunnel were obtained, and the study concluded that the area
is dominated by horizontal in situ stress. 'e cracking
criterion of the second lining concrete under dynamic load
was established, and the numerical calculation model was
constructed considering the mechanical parameters of the
material under dynamic load, and the artificial viscous
boundary was adopted as the boundary condition. 'e ef-
fects of twomethods, grouting reinforcement and vinyl foam
damping material, on the seismic effect of the tunnel were
analyzed, and the study showed that both methods had good
effects. However, with the increase in tunnel reinforcement
area and buffer layer thickness, the seismic damping effect
tends to weaken. A reasonable thickness of grouting should
be 4∼5m, and the thickness of the buffer layer of damping
material should be 0.2m.
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